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Percolative Transition and Scaling of Transport E–J
Characteristics in YBCO Coated IBAD Tape
T. Kiss, M. Inoue, S. Egashira, T. Kuga, M. Ishimaru, M. Takeo, T. Matsushita, Y. Iijima, K. Kakimoto, T. Saitoh,
S. Awaji, K. Watanabe, and Y. Shiohara
Abstract—We have investigated extended electric field-vs.-cur-
rent density – characteristics in YBCO coated IBAD tapes. The
results of a Monte-Carlo study on the depinning in a random pin
medium were compared with measurements. Using a low temper-
ature scanning laser microscope, we examined the percolative be-
havior of the local resistive transition in the YBCO tape. It was also
shown that the depinning probability, which is proportional to the
dynamic resistance of the – curves, is scaled as a function of re-
duced current density with the aid of a power index. Consequently,
the – characteristics in the tapes can be described by the com-
bination of the two kinds of scaling laws: one is the scaling law of
the depinning probability predicted in a random network and the
other is the scaling law for the flux pinning force. These properties
agree well with the percolation model of depinned clusters.
Index Terms—Critical current, high , IBAD, transport – ,
YBCO tape.
I. INTRODUCTION
ALTHOUGH extensive studies have been made on the de-velopment of YBCO coated conductors, the mechanism of
electric field-vs.-current density – characteristics is not well
clarified so far. From the analysis of transport – characteris-
tics, we can collect vital information on the vortex dynamics and
dissipation mechanism in YBCO tapes. This information is cru-
cial for the development of high quality superconducting wires
by optimizing the pinning properties as well as for the optimal
design of YBCO based coil windings.
In this study, we have investigated the extended – charac-
teristics in a YBCO coated IBAD/Hastelloy tape. We obtained
statistic pinning properties under the influence of thermal fluc-
tuations based on a Monte-Carlo study on a random pin medium.
The results were compared with measurements on global –
characteristics in the YBCO tape. Local nonuniformity of the
resistive transition was also examined by use of low tempera-
ture scanning laser microscopy [1].
II. PERCOLATION TRANSITION OF DEPINNED CLUSTERS
A Monte-Carlo study has been carried out to investigate
the pinning characteristics in a random pin medium. A 50
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Fig. 1. The maximum size of depinned clusters obtained by a Monte-Carlo
study on a random pin medium. The biased current density J is (a) J < J ,
(b) J = J , and (c) J > J , where J is the percolation threshold.
by 50 flux line lattice having periodic boundary condition
was assumed to be pinned randomly. The elementary pinning
strength, , was distributed randomly with a Gaussian dis-
tribution. Thermal fluctuations were also taken into account
by fluctuating each pinning strength in time by superposing
a Gaussian-type noise where the standard deviation, , is
proportional to the temperature
(1)
where is the average value of the pinning potential and
is the Boltzman constant.
The position of each fluxoid was calculated by a force balance
equation taking into account the Lorentz force, pinning force,
and fluxoid-fluxoid interactions between the nearest neighbors.
When the stored force exceeds the pinning strength, the pin is
assumed to break. The detailed procedure of the simulation was
described in our previous paper [2].
Fig. 1 shows the maximum size of depinned clusters at three
different bias current densities: 1) is smaller than the per-
colation threshold, , 2) , and 3) . Even at
the current density less than , fluxoids are depinned locally
due to the Lorentz force, however, the locally depinned cluster
can not flow on a macroscopic length scale because the sur-
rounding fluxoids prevent the flow. Consequently, the locally
depinned clusters are pinned. When reaches the percolation
limit, plastic flow occurs along the percolation path on a macro-
scopic scale as large as the sample size. Therefore, we will de-
tect voltage between the voltage terminals. It is to be noted that
the voltage is detected in the effective one-dimensional network
between the voltage terminals. If we further increase the bias
current, the depinned cluster size will increase and finally reach
uniform flux flow state. The similar percolation properties were
also reported by the other authors [3], [4].
From the Monte-Carlo simulation, we can obtain the percola-
tion probability, , as a function of current density as shown in
1051-8223/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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Fig. 2(a). corresponds to the depinning probability in the ef-
fective one-dimensional network, and hence is the minimum
value of in the one-dimensional series network.
In the presence of thermal fluctuations, the effective pinning
strength is decreased due to thermal motions of fluxoids inside
the essential pinning potential. When the effective critical cur-
rent density becomes zero, the flux bundles can be regarded as
thermally depinned. The temperature where becomes zero is
defined as thermally induced depinning-transition-temperature,
. approaches zero in proportion the power of ,
in the vicinity of as shown in Fig. 2(b). When ,
becomes negative apparently due to the thermal fluctuation
(2)
where is a numerical constant and is a critical index. This
reflects the fact that the correlation length among the depinned
clusters diverges at in proportion to the power of .
The index would vary for the temperature regions and
, respectively.
Depinning risk probability for an infinitesimal increment of
is defined as follows by the ratio between the pinned region and
newly depinned region by the increment of : .
If the depinning occurs randomly independent of , the depin-
ning risk probability is constant. However, it would be a rea-
sonable assumption that the depinning risk probability is an in-
creasing function of whereas it would be zero if .
Taking into account the fractal features in the random system
[5], we assumed a power law dependence
for
for
(3)
where is a scale parameter and is a numerical pa-
rameter characterizing the depinning mode, which will reflect
the fractal characteristics in the random network. Solving the
differential (3), we obtained the depinning probability function
for
for .
(4)
This function is known as the Weibull function.
The global – characteristics of the system can be de-
scribed by a series network of domains (flux bundle row)
having different values of , where the value of in each
domain is denoted by . The length of each domain, , is
proportional to the probability density function, , of .
When the elementary – characteristics in a domain having
is denoted by , the global – characteristics
can be described based on the statistic distribution of
(5)
Fig. 2. (a) Depinning (percolation) probability as a function of current
density under the influence of thermal fluctuation. The scale of J is arbitrarily
normalized. (b) Temperature dependence of the percolation threshold J in the
vicinity of transition temperature, T . (c) Scaled depinning probability. The
solid line is (4) with m = 3:5.
The statistic probability density function in the random
system can be described by the derivation of mentioned above
for
for .
(6)
If we simply assume that the elementary – characteristics
can be described by the flux flow
for
for (7)
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Fig. 3. Images of low temperature scanning laser microscopy with different
values of current density. The bias temperature was 89 K. The graph indicates
the dc E–J curves without laser irradiation at the same temperature.
where is the flux flow resistivity in the uniform flow, the
integration area in (5) becomes . Therefore, the fraction
of the flux flow region for an applied current density is given
as follows:
(8)
From (8) and (4), we can see that the dynamic resistance will
be described by the Weibull function and that it will be scaled
by the nondimensional quantity . From the Monte-
Carlo study we confirmed this scaling as shown in Fig. 2(c). The
solid line in this figure is (4) with .
It can be also seen that the fraction of the flow region is
when . Then this value is defined as the
representative value of the distribution.
III. EXPERIMENT
A 1.2 m thick YBCO layer was deposited on a bi-axially
aligned IBAD Y O /YSZ/Hastelloy tape by the PLD method.
In order to eliminate the influence of shunt resistance, we did
not deposit silver layers on top of it except at the contact pads.
A 200 m wide and 1 mm long bridge was formed by typical
photolithography and etching processes.
In order to visualize the local resistive transition, we adopted
the method of low temperature scanning laser microscopy
(LTSLM) [1]. Bolometric voltage response was detected by a
Fig. 4. (a) Temperature dependent E–J characteristics. The dots are
measurements whereas the solid lines are analytical expression. (b) Scaled
E–J characteristics. The solid line is (4) with m = 4:0 and  = 10 
cm.
(c) Temperature dependence of J .
lock-in-amplifier while scanning a focused He–Ne laser beam
on the sample surface. The laser beam was chopped with a
frequency of 2.3 kHz. The images were obtained for different
values of dc bias current density. Extended – characteristics
of the bridge were also measured in the same bridge by the dc
four probe method at several temperatures. The temperature
was controlled with the stability of 10–20 mK.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Local Nonuniformity and Percolative Transition
In Fig. 3, we show the image of LTSLM obtained at 89 K
while applying different values of dc bias current density. The
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dc – characteristic without laser irradiation at the same tem-
perature is also shown at the bottom of the figure. As the dc bias
current was increased, the bolometric ac response was increased
in space as well as its amplitude. It is to be noted that percolative
behavior can be seen for the local resistive transition. When the
dc bias current is close to , the ac bolometric response per-
colate the whole sample region. When we further increase the
bias current, the bolometric signals become larger. These results
agree well with the result of the Monte-Carlo study shown in
Fig. 1.
The ac response came from the local heating due to the in-
cident laser beam focused in the diameter of about 2 m. The
incident laser beam power was 1 mW, and the thermal healing
length was estimated to be a few m. Detailed analysis of the
local and distribution using this technique will be pub-
lished separately.
B. Scaling of – Characteristics
Fig. 4(a) indicates the temperature dependence of – char-
acteristics on the same bridge. All the temperature dependent
– curves were scaled as predicted in Section IV-A. Namely,
the dynamic resistance was collapsed on the universal function,
, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The temperature dependence of the
percolation threshold, , is also shown in Fig. 4(c). As de-
scribed by (2), approaches zero in proportion to the power
of . The transition temperature, , was estimated to
be 89.35 K.
Those results support the thermally induced percolation
transition described in Section IV-A. From the measurement
of magnetic field dependent – characteristics, it was also
shown that the temperature dependence shown by (2) is es-
sentially the same as the empirical scaling law for the pinning
force density [6].
It is practically important to describe the – characteristics
at an arbitrary , and magnetic flux density. Using the scaling
behavior, we can describe the – characteristics analytically.
The calculation results by the scaling laws were shown in
Fig. 4(a) by the full curves. The calculation results agreed well
with the measured data.
From the analysis we can estimate the probability density
function of . The transport determined by the electric field
criterion of 10 V/m was close to , whereas the typical value
of estimated by was about 3 times larger than , for
example at 89 K. The fraction of the flux flow state in the bridge
was estimated to be about 10 when the applied current den-
sity reached . Therefore, we can conclude that the dissipation
is localized in space in the vicinity of .
V. SUMMARY
Percolative behavior of the local resistive transition and
scaling of the global – characteristics have been confirmed
by experiments. As predicted by the Monte-Carlo study on a
random pin medium, the – characteristics can be described
by the percolation process of depinned clusters due to Lorentz
force and thermal fluctuation. Using the scaling laws, we can
describe the transport – characteristics analytically. It has
been also shown that the LTSLM is a powerful tool to study the
local superconducting properties in YBCO coated tapes. This
method will become relevant especially to study the properties
in high magnetic fields.
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